Whereas Mark Harding of the County of King George hath set forth to the Proprietary Office that there is six hundred acres of land in Stafford County which is not yet granted bounded upon the North West by one of eight hundred acres but is not to intrude upon the Bannan grant and having moved for a Warrant to Survey the same being ready to pay the Composition Office Charges.

These are therefore to Impower You to Survey the aforesaid land for the aforesaid Mark Harding Provided this be the first Warrant hath Issued for the same And upon Return of Your Survey with the Bounds Courses & Distance thereof the aforesaid Mark Harding partner Complying with the Rules of the Office is to have a Deed duly Executed for the aforesaid land at any time between the date hereof and the 15th day of December next ensuing.

Given under my hand & seal of the Office this 9th day of July 1722

Robert Harker

Deputy Surveyor & Auditor of the county of Stafford.
To Survey the same.
Whereas Mark Harding of the county of King George hath in fact to the Prop Office that there is four hundred Acres of land in Stafford County which is not yet granted lying on a branch of Hick Run called Muddy hole branch being part of the land surveyed for him by Mr. Copedge.

And having moved for a warrant to survey some being ready to pay composition office charges

There are three paid to improve into survey offices and for Mr. Mark Harding provided this boy first warson hath time for second upon return of Mr. Survey with Thomas Davis distances there of Mr. Mark Harding further comprising six times of the office is to have a True Deputy Executed for land at any time between the hours of 10 o'clock the third 10th day of June next ensuing.

Found the 10th day of Dec. 1722.

Robert Carter
Capt. Cho. Wood Surveyor of the County of Stafford To survey y'orme.